
Don't Merely "Stop" a §
Cough

Stop the Tklar that rautt It X

and the Couck will
Stop Itaelf

[ cough id really one of our host
?nds. It warns us that there is in-
timation or obstruction in a danger-

place. Therefor#, when you net a
rough don't proceed to dose yourself

h a hA, of drugs that merely "stop -
'

temporarily bv deadening the
oat nerves. Treat the cause?heal the
amed membranes. Here is a home-
de remedy that gets right at the cause
I will make an obstinate cough vanish
re quickly than you ever thought pos-
le.
*ut ounces of Pine* (50 cents
?th* in a pint bottle ajid till the bottle
h plain granulated sugar syrup. This
es YOU A full pint of the roost pleasant
1 effective cough remedy you ever used,
a cost of only 54 cents. No bother to
pare. Full directions with Pinex.
t heals the inflamed membranes so
tlv and promptly that you wonder
vit does it. Also loosens a dry. hoarse
tight cough and stops the formation of
egm in tne throat and bronchial tubes,
« ending the persistent loose oough.

'inex is a highly concentrated com-
ind of Norway pine extract, rich in
lineol. and is famous the world over
its healing effect on the membranes,

'o avoid di«appointment. ask your
icreist for "2t,4 ounces of Pinex," and
I't accept anything else. A guarantee
absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
refunded. goes with this preparation.
> Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

EAUTY DOCTOR
TELLS SECRET

roil Beauty Doctor Gives Simple

tecipe to Darken Gray Hair and

Promote Its Growth

liss Alice Whitney, a well-known

uty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re-
tly gave out the following state-
it: "Anyone can prepare a simple
:ture at home, at very little cost,
t will darken gray luiir, promote its
wth and make It soft and glossy,
half pint of wuter a<ld 1 oz. of
rum. a small box of Barbo Com-

incl and \i oz. of glycerine. These
redients can be bought at any drug
:e at very little cost. Apply to
hair twice a week until the desired
de Is obtained. This will make a
y-haired person look twenty years
nger. It is also line to promote
growth of the hair, relieve itching
scalp disease, and is excellent for

druff and falling hair."

hiskey? No.
Not For Rheumatics
lon't drink whiskey if you have
umatism. and be sure and keep
r feet warm and dry, and drink
>ty of lemonade.
his advice, says an authority, is
jing. but as all know who have
ered, rheumatism is a stubborn
iase and yields only to a remedy
htv enough to conquer it.
lanv doctors liavo prescribed and

of helpful druggists have
isec«ssi half teaspoonful of Rbeumu
ES a day, because they know that
erful Rlieuiua, harmless as It is,
i with speed and overcomes in a

days the most torturing case of
jmutism or sciatica,

ry Hheuma; H. C. Kennedy and
druggists sell lots of it and will
irn your money If two 50-cent bot-

do not stop all rheumatic misery,
d vertiscment.

W APPENDICITIS
CAN BE PREVENTED

arrisburg people should know
t a few doses of simple buckthorn
k. glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad-

i-ka, often relieve or prevent ap-

dicitis. This simple mixture re-
cs such surprising foul matter
ONE SPOONFUh relieves almost

V CASK constipation, sour stom-
or gas. A short treatment, helps

jnic stomach trouble. Adler-i-ka
easiest and most thorough action

uiythlng we ever sold. H. C. Ken-
s', druggist, 321 Market street.
ertisement.

ST WAY TO CURE
COLD IN CHEST

rjctors advise not to allow cold in
it or sore throat to hang on. Pneti-
ia otttlmes results. The minute
r chest or throat shows signs of
ness rub on true Mustarlne, which
? costs about cents, and which
druggist can give you in the origi-
yellow box. It stops pain and con-
ion and there's blessed relief in

\u25a0y rub.
to Begy Medicine Co., of Rochester,

. makes true Mustarlne! and tens
housands use it because it acts so
kly and is so much better than Uni-
ts or Internal remedies. All drug-
a guarantee It.?Advertisement.
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Philadelphia
A city rich In historic

iticmorien

Sunday, March 12
sppclal Train I-eavei

HAHItlSni/RG - 74H) A. M.
Ileturninac* Leaven

I»IVII,AUKLI'HIA- 7.041 F. M.

Cv See tbr llattlcahlpM at
League Inland Hinvy Yard,
open until 4.00 I*. M.# City
Hall Tower, open 12.30 to

4.00 P. M.» Independence
Unll, opeu 1.00 to 4.00 P.

T.» Memorial Hall and
Academy of Fine Arta, open
1.00 to 5.00 P. M.v Falr-
inount Park and the many-
other ohJectM of Interest of
?'The Hunker City."

Pennsylvania R. R.
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SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne Is sent
away from Red Hill, his home, by his

uncle. J. Y? as a moral failure. Clem
' runs after him in a tangle of short
skirts to bid him good-by.

CHAPTER ll?Captain Wayne tells
i Alan of the falling of tho Waynes.

I Clem drinks Alan's health on his

] birthday.
CHAPTER lll?Judge Ilealey buys

I a picture for AlixLansing. The judge

i defends Alan In his business with his
| employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alixmeet
at sea, homeward bound, and start a

l flirtation, which becomes serious.
CHAPTER V?At home, Nance Ster-

ling asks Alan to go away from Alix.

i Alix Is taken to task by Gerry, her
husband, for her conduct with Alan

1 and defies him.

CHAPTER Vl?Gerry, as he thinks,
: sees Alix and Alan oloping, drops
everything, and goes to Pernatnbuco.

CHAPTER VII?Alix leaves Alan
on the train and goes home to find
that Gerry has disappeared.

CHAPTER Vlll?Gerry leaves Per-
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On
a canoe trip he meets a native girl.

CHAPTER IX?The judge fails to
trace Gerry. A baby is born to Alix.

CHAPTER X?The native girl takes
Gerry to her home and shows hint
the ruined plantation she is mistress

I of. Gerry marries her.
j CHAPTER XI At Maple house
' 'ollingeford tells how he met Alan?-
"Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
bridge in Africa.

CHAPTER XII-?Collingeford meets
Alix and her baby anil he gives her
encouragement about Gerry..

CHAPTER XIU?Alnn comes back
to town hut does not go home. He
makes several calls in the city.

CHAPTER XlV?Gerry begins to j
j Improve Margarita's plantation and'
! builds an irrigating ditch.
' CHAPTER XV In Africa Alan

I reads Clem's letters and dreams of,' home.
CHAPTER XVl?Gerry pastures

l.ieber's cattle during ihe drought. A
i baby comes to Gerry and Margarita.

CHAPTER XVII Collingford
| meets Alix in the city and finds her
changed.

CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix.j
J. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful i
womanhood, in the city and realizes

| that he has sold his birthright for a
\ mess of pottage.

They sat ami looked at each other
for a moment and then J. Y. arose
and held out his hand again. "If that's

j the ease, - ' he said, "I won't keep you. !
j Good-by and good luck."
j "Good-by, sir." said Alan.

As he reached the door J. Y. spoke I
again. "Alan," he said, "I'm glad yon i

i dropped in."
"I am too, sir," said Alan.
He was just leaving the sedate old

, office building, sandwiched in betv een
modern towers of Babel, when a cab
drew up at the curb. The door opened
and a girl stepped out. She suddenly
stood still. Alan's eyes -were drawn to
her and found hers fixed on him. He
drew a quivering breath. Clem stood
before him. She saw his hesitation
and a cloud came over the light in her

j face. Hep moist lips trembled. Their
hands met.

"Alan!" she said and he answered,
"Clem!"

And so they stood, his eyes fixed in
hers that were blue and deep. He felt
his soul sinking, sinking into those

: cooling pools. He did not wish ever
to speak again?ever to think again.

And then Clem laughed. Her eyes
wrinkled up. There was a gleam of
even teeth. The wind blew her ftirs '

j about her and lit the color in her
cheeks. "How solemn wo are after
three years!" she cried. "Three years,
Alan. Aren't you ashamed?"

Alan felt a sense of sudden insula-
tion as though she had deliberately
nut the current that had flowed so
strongly between them. "I am going
away," he stammered weakly and
waved at an approaching four-wheeler,
piled high with traveling kit and con-
voyed by his hurried but never flurried
servant.

But Clem stuck to her guns. "Real-
ly?" she sa id with a glance at the
loaded cab and with arching eyebrows.

HANDS Plfflf
~

MYSORE
Red and Rough, Could NotPut Them >

in Water, Could not Sleep. Always
Aching and Very Ugly,

HEALED BYCUHCURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

,

"Myhand. would break opeu and bleed,
thli being caused by the wind, aud they I
would become pimply and very sore. They

twere
red and very rough and

,
I could not bear to put my

band> In water. They would
become a little better and
then tbey would become
wone. My handi were always
aching and 1 could not go
near the heat and I could !
not. «leep. They were very

? v-y>" ugly and often I would not :
go to school because of my hands.

"After using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment my hand* began to heal. Now I
don't know what It is to have a cracked
kand." (Signed) Miss Cora HUI, R. F. D.
No. t. Box 78, Derry. Pa., July 3, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With :W-p. Skin Hook on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Bos-
J Sold throughout the world.

' Then her smile burst again. "You
can't expect me to be surprised, can
you? We seem to have a habit of
meeting when you are on the point of
gofng away. There. You must be in
a hurry. Good-by," and she held out
a gloved hand.

Alan's spirit was ever ready for war
and this, he suddenly perceived, was
war. He braced himself and smiled
too. "Twice hardly amounts to a hab-
it," he drawled. He had never drawled !
to Clem before but then Clem had nev-

er before taken up the social rapier

with him. ' Besides," he went ou,
"there's a difference. Last time you j
ran after me."

Clem's smile trembled, steadied it-

self aud then fought bravely back, j
"Yes,"' she said, "yes." And then her )

| eyes wavered and wandered. She
dropped his hand. "Good-by," she
said, the faintest catch In her voice,
and hurried away to seek J. Y.

Alan stood and watched her. He ;
felt a sinking within him. "For a
mess of pottage." he muttered and '

. then his servant touched his arm anx- J
iously and held out his watch, face up, ,

' "You'll never make it, Mr. Wayne."
Alan turned on him but not angrily.

1 "Perhaps not, Swlthson, and perhaps
yes. You may go back to the flat. I'll*;
get along all right." And with that he

, hurled himself at the cab. "Double
fare if you make the Battery in ten j
minutes," he shouted to the driver and j
then settled back in the seat to pou- |
der.

At last the rains came to the valley
aud Fazenda Flores. Gerry spent long

; hours beside his sluicegate watching

,; for a rise in the river, but it did not j
j come. The torrent of rain was local j

\u25a0 and he remembered that I.ieber had
told him fhnt the floods?the great

; floods?came from hundreds of miles
up the river and generally tinder a
brazen sky. Night, black night, had
fallen with the rain antl he was just
turning to seek shelter from the un-
broken downpour when a voice raised

j in song reached his ears. He waited.
\ The voice drew nearer. lu a nasal

tone, which somehow sounded familial
though it was unknown to him. it was
chanting a long string of doggerel end-
ing in an unvarying refrain. Finally
Gerry could make out the long-drawn

, tail-end of the song: "couiin' down the
! drawr."

English! American! Cowboy mu-
sic! The impressions came iu rapid
succession. Gerry strove to "tierce
the darkness. lie could hear the near
by splash of careful mules, picking
their way through puddles with finick
ing little steps. He felt a shadow in
the darkness and could Just see above
It a blur of yellow. Behind it. more
shadows. Ou an impulse he did not
stop to measure, he shouted in English,
"Hallo, there!" , ,

The doggerel was choked off in mid- i
flight. The yellow hlnr came to a sud- j
den stop and the nasal voice rang out

lin quick staccato. "Speak again, Istranger, and speak quick!"
"It's all right," Gerry laughed back.

"Where are you bound for?"
"I'm headed down the drawr lookin'

for a chalk line where I c'u dry my
feet. What do you know?"

"Can you see the water in the ditch
at your right?"

"Yasser, I can. I c'n see you, too."
"Well," shouted back Gerry, "your

eyes beat mine. Follow the ditch un-
til you come to a bridge. I'll uie*»t you
there."

Gerry found the little cavalcade i
waiting for him. six pack-mules, a na- '

tlvc driver and, towering above them,
a great lanky figure in a yellow oil-
skin slicker topped by a broad-
brimmed Stetson. Gerry looked over
the outfit as carefnliy as the darkness
would allow and then said tentatively,
"There's a house down there in the
valley."

"Is the'?" drawled the stranger spit-
ting deliberately into the ditch. "Well," :
he volunteered after a further pause. |
"my name's Jake Kemp. The rest of
this outfit is six mules packin' orchids ' i
and the greaser packin' the mules." 1

"That's all right," said Gerry, "I j<
guess we can put you up."

He led the way and the pack-train I
splashed along after him. The mules !

I were soou relieved of their burdens |
and turned Into the pasture. Boui- j
facio took the native muleteer away
to his quarters and Gerry and the
stranger passed through the house to j
the kitchen.

A patriarchal hospitality, came nat- '
urally to tho Inmates of Fazenda j
Flores. It was a tradition not only on i
that plantation but throughout a vast
hinterland, where life was rude and '
death sudden, to be gentle to the 1
stranger, to feel hitn and his beast 1

i and to speed him on in the early morn-
ing. There was but one rule to the
stranger: He mu«t keep his eyes to
the front. .Take Kemp had evidently
learned the brief code. He ate raven-
ously. poured down coffee with the
recklessness of a man that draws on
« limitless power to sleep, ntid made
his few remarks to Gerry and to Ger-
ry alone.

XTo be continued ~J

|. at 530 p -"? i808 111 l I !\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0»?\u25a0Wl !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?MiiniillW

In Our Enlarged Bargain Basement |
' i The Big Ten-Day Vloney-Saving Sale of Spring Goods Continues If
i These Extraordinary Special Values On Sale To-morrow (Friday) i

I , MUSLIN FILLED Fleecedown SLUMBER APRON SHeTf TAPESTRY , '
| | CURTAINS CUSHIONS BLANKETS ROBES GINGHAM OIL CLOTH * CURTAINS »
M 50c ruffled mus- $1.59 round and $2.00 gray and $'.'.25 glilmbrr 9c full standard uc shelf oilcloth, tains' wtUi '"border, Ilin curtains, good oblong sateen rush* white wool finish robes and bath apron gingham. 27 In many different Kuod green color- <
M length and aualitv ions * e i^?2 ay colt °n blankets, robe blankets: inches wide: all styles and color- j for snm n doors 1 \
K |, n

q * tor use. 1'riday Friday special, heavy quality. Kri- stj'les and colors, ifififs. I*riday only, lin<j sintrle door,m J* riuay only, pair, special, each, each, day only, each, Friday only, yard, yard, Friday only, pair, I

J| 35c 69c $1.39 98c 2c $1.19 |
I LONGCLOTH TOWELING WOOLNAP BED BASKETS COLORED OUTING § >

I $1.25 English 5c cotton twill BL'ANKETS TICKING ?! to 50c nam-1 SATEEN CLOTH IfI ! longcloth. 10-yard £°w*^*odi quail . , 10c heavy bed boo sandwich bask- 10c outing flan- I'j piece; full 36 jtv Friday yard 7 cx .tray ticking. Old-fash- ets, also fruit bask- . . «fr uiShii Chiefly light I< '
' I inches wide. Spe-

* ' *Pade n . wh
,
UV; *oned blue stripe e ts a flnal cle-tn-

**6 , \dark colors in |J
| cUL piece. 2'/2C a

yard? 1 ' >ard W,dei
11 "? Special, each, M '"RJ*I 1

V S3c (5 yar
t
d ome?) a CUB * $1.59 lie 12 ;/2C 11c 6 ;/2C jji

MUSLIN BED TABLE HUCK WOOL BED !]
Tc unbleached SPREADS CLOTHS TOWELS ? GINGHAM FIBER RUG SHEETS ||

i
muslin, ..6 inches SI.OO crochet bed so,, nattern i ihl.>

.
~.

l«c dress gins-
, r

.
... "oe seamless nius- &.

'
wide, good quality spread, full bed Cloths.

P hemstUcht toweN
'

These are
SS

,

il"'l,"!l ruw vr"" ex- !'" sh '"; t '"' :!V""h I*
for general use. Hize and an extra e( i ? uo,i ?| ze am i ' i , wide, extra good 1 l,k*. JJ XJ - hem; tree from |j $
SUP IMI ...... I heavy quality. To- ( m',|jtv extra good and quality and put- *!'" K°od quality, dressing; size Six Hspecial, yard, morrow, quaiuj. specially big size. terns. Friday only, each, !(0

*" \u25a0 K

5c 85c 55c 4c 8c $5.95 55c 11

Friday Sale of F

i: Another Astounding Spring Suit Sale} DRESS SKIRTS ;
is 4 pi FOR WOMEN AND MISSES AT pB I T*" 1 .
S*P|k Positively Worth $lB to $22.50 To-day «P IL. ; Hf, 1IqJ TEN OF .> A EVERY SUIT | j

*

v , ni l l
i SPRING'S Up-to-the Minute ;? [

MOST CHARMING MODELS _ IN STYLE
"i j, vjKiJ Made 1 of pure'wool poplin in black I

\u25a0Ji POPULAR SHEPHERD Perfectly Handsome } '.'.'Sl xMbn «J
V: CHECKS, SERGES,POPLINS N« wQnn»<, Cnif* { """ "k ""5 .... 1 $2 -95
(j AND GABARDINES f| "If f\ ? JHi'S:!'"j'ri-'S'JS""' i
):: IN ALL THE NEWEST Nothing to Equal Them |

-

i:m» sjgC
Si SPRING COLORS © JJ/TT Shown m Hamsburg j Ml,s j
K J f| ,/ / / j - ? jVV/.'.'>'

_. | p Black and navy; pure wool pop- M

«I Buy Now and Save
'

r Buy Now and Save ( \
. .

>j//r i\\ Prices Higher Later on j: 1f Alteratwns Free a,Alwaysl\
o?i t lß nn t? H22 50 i Showing the New |?|i Genuine SIB.OO to $22.50 "*/ jV \ Real vllues" Only i SPRING COATS 2

£\u25a0! n_|? f I V I ?

'
% A display that Includes every K

M » alues Unly \u25a0* prf !\u25a0 ncw 'nodel, color and material K
u)\u25a0 Y CII ~'M L fla 1 ,? brought out by tlie foremost *

K /|K -* mad n ?~r' I % ra \u25a0 >' makers for this season's wear. K
3\u25a0' CM 1 MMM \u25a0 : i _ ICV R

. f ®w « \u25a0 ?[ All here. In scores of different. S
g* \u25a0) I m 9 \u25a0 M rsMm %nir © styles and all the most wanted K
K'\u25a0 . jj"B \u25a0 1 I\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 > II \ new fabrics; all sizes. %

15 TA^fV"

* Alterations Free as Always j |
ANOTHER SALE OF] 1I Startling Friday Specials in Men's and Boys Clothing swi(c[ieS

I Unheard of Values at Record Breaking Low Prices For |
C OX SAIiK FRIDAY OM.V OX SALE FRIDAY OXI.Y ON SAI.E FRIDAY ONLY

J Men's 81,50 Pants OQ r Moll's SIO Suits -7tt &4.00 Xoi-folk Suits tfO SO Cf i\ /% 1
C Just 50 pairs of these good " Just 20 good Casslmere 'P Sises 0 to 17 years. w I ||
J Work Pants: sizes 32 to 42. Suits, made in the new sack model. Odd lots, but all sizes in plain and

? OX SAME FRIDAY ONLY ON SALE FRIDAY ONI.Y
mixed cassimercs: a great bargain.

v?u,s worth to IB«0 I
/ Men's #4.00 Raincoats. .<CI QQ Young Men's 512.50 Suits dj7 J.Q ON SAI 'K ON'J.V

u a
\ Just 25 of these double on , y l s of theSP alI «P / odtl Lots of Boys' Mackiiuiws and Perfect natural ha r switches. #

jfi texture Knglish Cloth Raincoats, in wool eassiinere and worsted Suits, Overcoats, values to ail QC 'n all the shades nnaglnable. K

C grav and tan. in neat mixtures. St.so. at tfI.JJO Xovv s the time to buy at a big J

MOEWIvS CAPTAIN GI.TS
HIGHEST Mil,li: \ISY OKOKK i

Special to tl:e Telegraph

Loudon, March !t.?Emperor Wil- j
11am lias received ihe commander of i
the German commerce raider Aloewe !
and personally presented to him the;
Order Pour le Merlte. the highest Ger-
man military decoration, according to;
a I tenter dispatch from Amsterdam. i
AI TO APPARATUS FORfiKTTYMII'ItG j

Gettysburg, Pa., March it. BorouKhcouncil has appropriated SS.."iOO to buy 1
on automobile fire etiKlne lor the Get-
tysburg: Kire Company.

HAG KitSTOW X IiICIONSKS
Sfc. '.ui to the Telegraph

Hagerstown, Aid., March 9.?Mar- ;
riage licenses have been issued here to

the following Pennsylvania couples:

Ralph I. Zimmerman, of Lewistsown.
and Helen Fultss, of Milroy; John
Kecklev and Grace K. Kider, both of

Waynesboro: Charles C. Mayhugh and

Susan Murray, both of Greencastle;
James W. Scroggins, of llarrlsburg, j
and Alice Nichols, of Flint HUI, Va.

* There's a Difference In Coals
g A vast difference. You may he burning more coal than is neees-

f sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your g
% requirements. %
# Talk the matter over with us?we'll steer you right on the par- g
» tlcular kind of coal you ought t.o be using?and supply you with the %
M best heat-giving fuel you can bpy. Costs the same?and goes further, g

j J. B. MONTGOMERY I
\u25a0 600?either phone 3nl ami Chestnut StreetA f

Ptone for

- Ruhl's Bread
Costs no more then ,_ag_M_B \u25a0 \u25a0

I The Telegraph Bindery
I Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily
»- *

Simply Pour BoilingWater on a Steero Cube Jf..and your cup of delicious Hot Steero is ready. «|: : iSteero Cubes added to soups, sauces and f fgravies greatly improve the flavor. fj Jf^u«
Schiaffalln A Co., Distributors, Naw York

STEEROrfk!
CUBES

Awarded Mfdal of Honor 1 1 *Ss.6ro'trPanama-Pacific Expotifion BaUc^trs-

5


